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Résumé
On s'intéresse ici à l'étude de la variabilité spatiale et de la loi de comportement d'un écoulement monophasique
dans une fracture de roche naturelle, rugueuse, d'ouverture variable. Cette étude comporte une partie
expérimentale, une analyse de la loi effective de perte de charge, et des simulations numériques d'écoulement et
de traçage. Dans une partie des analyses présentées, le champ d'ouvertures est interprété statistiquement comme
une fonction aléatoire du point (espace euclidien bidimensionnel).
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
1. Introduction
A transparent epoxy replica of a real single fracture was fabricated that allowed the investigation of
flow through different configurations generated by different shear displacement positions by
translating one fracture plate over the other in a well defined and reproducible way (Köngeter et al.,
2002). The aperture field of the fracture is determined with two independent measurement methods :
a) Dye absorption method, and
b) Optical 3D-Scan fringe projection method.
Streamlines are visualized through the injection of tracer and recorded with a CCD camera. With the
aid of image processing software these pictures are then analyzed and compared with the results of
numerical simulations. Also a comparison of experimentally observed hydraulic head losses with
numerical results is performed.
2. Geometry of the Single Fracture
The fracture plates are geometrically constrained to an exact square area of 300 mm x 300 mm (size of
the observation field in the experimental setup) and a total height of about 75 mm.
TABLE 1 : The statistical parameters of the measured aperture fields : x-direction is the direction of flow,
which is also the direction of shear displacement; y-direction is perpendicular to the direction of flow.
shear a (mean s l l correlation function method resolution
displacement aperture) x-direction y-direction
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm]
0 mm 0.98 0.11 3.2 3.4 exponential or Gaussian absorbtion 0.3853
3.5 mm 2.72 0.48 30 32 hole-Gaussian absorbtion 0.3853
7.2 mm 3.28 1.01 32 30 hole-Gaussian absorbtion 0.3853
10.85 mm 5.28 1.13 33 29 hole-Gaussian absorbtion 0.3853
0 mm 0.98 0.16 3.5 3.3 exponential or Gaussian 3D-scan 0.3853
0 mm 0.98 0.17 3.75 3.6 Gaussian 3D-scan 0.19265
7.2 mm 3.28 1.03 32 33 hole-Gaussian 3D-scan 0.3853
7.2 mm 3.28 1.03 32 33 hole-Gaussian 3D-scan 0.19265
The values presented in Table  1 indicate that the relative roughness s/a increases with an increase of
shear displacement. Note also that the arithmetic mean aperture in case of 0 mm displacement is about
1 mm and not zero. This is due to a deformation of the epoxy replica of the fracture plates during the
hardening of the epoxy resin. The variogram (not shown here) points in all cases with a hole-Gaussian
correlation function to two different scales of anisotropy at a small scale (in all cases about 11 mm)
and a large scale lx in x-direction, whereas in y-direction there is only one periodic structure on the
large scale ly.
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3. Flow and Transport Experiments
Both flow and transport experiments are conducted for different flow configurations : For the
configuration with 7.20 mm shear displacement the flow experiments are carried out with the water
temperature being at ~20° C (room temperature), cooled down to ~10 °C and heated up to ~30 °C and
by this changing the viscosity of water. The experiments for all other shear displacements are carried
out at room temperature. The flow in these experiments is characterized by Reynolds numbers in the
range of about 5 < Re < 140. Here the Reynolds number is defined as Re = 2aQ/(a×b×n), where Q denotes
the volumetric flow rate, n the kinematic viscosity, a the fracture aperture and b the fracture width.
While the comparison of simulated and experimentally observed streamlines shows a very good
agreement, the effective hydraulic permeability of the fracture deviates significantly : The
experimentally determined permeability reaches only 65% (0 mm translation) and 47% (7.20 mm
translation) of the permeability computed with the 2-dimensional Reynolds equations.
3.1 Influence of the Reynolds Number on Fracture Transmissivity
The results of these flow experiments show that
a) A quadratic head loss law can be postulated : This is seen by plotting the measured effective
hydraulic aperture or effective transmissivity of the fracture as a function of Reynolds numbers.
b) The hydraulic head loss follows a relation that has been derived in analogy to the Ergun-
approach for 3D isotropic granular media. Applying the following relation
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the Ward constant c is found to be independent of the fluid's viscosity (and temperature
respectively), but decreasing with increasing shear displacement of the fracture plates (from
c = 0.06 for 7.2 mm shear displacement to c = 0.0078 for 0 mm shear displacement).
c) The observation of intersecting or crossing streamlines, not only for large Re but even for
relatively low ones (Re < 20), points to a three-dimensional flow field. This explains partially
the discrepancy between experimentally measured and simulated effective transmissivity.
3.2 Alteration of Streamline Pattern when Changing the Reynolds Number
For the transport experiments, the 0 mm and 7.20 mm displacement positions were examined with the
water temperature being at ~20° C (room temperature). In the course of the experiments, the
volumetric flow rate in the fracture is, starting with a low Reynolds number (Re = 5), continuously
increased via an adjustment of the pumping rate until a value of about Re = 120 is reached. At this
maximum value, the pump is shut off so that the flow rate then continuously decreases.
During these transient flow conditions, flow channels in the fracture are visualized by the injection of
tracer (blue ink). These streamlines are then monitored with the CCD camera. At several Reynolds
numbers, for both the rising and falling pressure heads, images of the tracer streamlines are recorded
and are qualitatively compared with the results of numerical simulations.
It can be experimentally observed that the effect of secondary flow phenomena in three-dimensional
space is to homogenize the flow field : The apparent contrast between regions of different
permeability is reduced as Re increases. Indeed, high velocities in the dominant flow channels lead to
secondary flow phenomena, which reduce the permeability of the respective channel and lead to an
alteration of the flow towards regions of originally lower permeability.
This behavior is also supported by our numerical studies based on simulations of 2D Darcy-Ward flow
in a heterogeneous fracture, conducted with the multi-dimensional finite volume code BigFlow2000.
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